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Annual Report
2019
Lincoln Hills Cares  traces its beginning to 1922 when  
it was established as the country’s only western resort  
accessible to African-Americans. It was also the site for 
Camp Nizhoni, which was operated by the Phillis  
Wheatley Branch of the YWCA.
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Though only a decade old in its  

current incarnation, LHC’s historical roots 

date back nearly a century. In 1922, the 

Lincoln Hills property was established 

as the only vacation resort west of the 

Mississippi River—and one of only four 

in the country—for African Americans. At 

the time, it was a gathering place where 

people of color could recreate safely 

outdoors, and one of the few places in 

the nation providing outdoor activities 

to people of color. Riding the train up 

from Union Station in downtown Den-

ver, African Americans could camp, ride 

horses, swim in the creek, go fishing and 

hiking, and sit by the campfire. The his-

toric Winks Lodge, constructed in 1925, 

even had a celebrity appeal—drawing 

the likes of Count Basie, Duke Ellington 

and Lena Horne during their visits to Five 

Points jazz venues within Denver, as well 

as celebrated writers such as Zora Neale 

Hurston and Langston Hughes. The lodge 

and surrounding Lincoln Hills Resort 

played a significant role in the civil rights 

movement. 

OUR STORY
Lincoln Hills Cares (LHC) was founded in 2008, by Robert F. 
Smith and Matthew Burkett, two entrepreneurs with the 
ability to envision a future of what was invisible to others. 
Their funding was the catalyst that gives underrepresented 
and underserved Colorado youth access to enriching, 
educational and transformative outdoor education-focused 
experiences. 

OUR MISSION 
Lincoln Hills Cares develops the next 

generation of young leaders through 

outdoor education and recreation, 

cultural history exploration, and  

workforce advancement.  

Our programs empower youth who 

may not otherwise have the opportu-

nity, due to economic, social or family  

circumstances.

Organization information
Address:          Lincoln Hills Cares
          2590 Welton St. | Suite 279 | Denver 80205 

Phone:             720.504.9754

Web site:        www.lincolnhillscares.org
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WHAT WE DO

Youth Outdoor Education Program   
The Lincoln Hills Cares Outdoor Education Program provides abundant, diversified opportunities for youth to engage 
in experiential outdoor education programs. These programs are designed to teach and encourage discussions with 
youth about art, cultural history, the sciences and outdoor recreation through a dynamic STEAM-based curriculum 
with elements that meet state academic content standards. During these programs, youth work in groups, meet new 
friends, and participate in projects and activities that make science, technology, engineering, art, and math come  
to life.

Children growing up in Colorado’s Front Range metro areas are fortunate to be at the foot of the Rocky Mountains. 
Even so, many don’t have the opportunity to simply spend time in nature, visit the mountains or participate in 
experiential activities due to financial constraints, transportation barriers, family limitations, and other challenging 
sociocultural norms that discourage participation. Lincoln Hills Cares has a rich history of providing affordable, 
accessible outdoor experiences to underrepresented and underserved youth, and we remain dedicated to this cause. 

Lincoln Hills Cares (LHC) provides access 
for youth and young adults from the metro 
Denver and Front Range communities to 
experience and explore the wonders of the 
outdoors. 
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Where We Work, Play and Educate: 
24 Counties & 50+ Neighborhoods in Colorado

1173 participants  |  192 hours of programming  |  46 days  |  10 weeks  |  32 organizations

Lincoln Hills, located in Gilpin County, is our epicenter, and our impact ripples throughout the state.
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consecte-

tur adipiscing elit. Vestibulum euismod 

eros non enim bibendum hendrerit bus 

a vitae justo. 

3,925

36

450+

50,000

Hours of Lesson plans  
(outdoor education)

Program Participants

Programming Hours 

Partner Groups

BY THE NUMBERS

“Exceptional experience for our students.”

2019 FINANCIAL SUPPORT
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“By the end of the summer, all my
teens looked forward to the day of the
week we would make the trip to see
you. New Kids who joined us through
the summer were caught up in that
anticipation and came ready to be
taught and challenged. You attracted
a great team of expertise and
personality this summer, and we
enjoyed them.”

YMCA Teen Camp Director

Lincoln Hills Cares delivers outdoor education 
and recreation programs and experiences to our 
Denver Metro and Front Range communities. 
Through a variety of partnerships with local, 
regional and national nonprofit and municipal 
organizations we continue to expand our reach 
by serving a growing number of youth, young 
adults and families who may not otherwise have 
the opportunity.

OUTDOOR EDUCATION CURRICULUM 
AND ACTIVITIES

Interested in partnering with us?
Visit: http://lincolnhillscares.org



Duis neque quam, blandit ut eros 
sit amet, maximus porta augue. 
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Archery
Arts
Archeological Digs
Camping
Challenge Courses
Cultural History
Energy
Entomology
Environmental Conservation
Fire Building
Fly Fishing
Geology
Hiking
Horseback Riding

Horticulture 
Mathematics
Mountain Biking
Natural Engineering - Flight
Nature Scavenger Hunt
Ornithology
Outdoor Leadership
Paleontology
Physics
Pitching a tent
Pollinators
Pond Ecology
Predators vs. Prey
Rafting

Rock Climbing
Sailing
Shelter Building
Survival Skills
Tree Fort Construction
Water Conservation
Wildfires
Wildlife Biology
Wildlife Habitats
Wildlife Tracking

OUTDOOR EDUCATION CURRICULUM AND ACTIVITIES



“I received lots of encouragement  
to get familiar with my horse.”
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THE VISION OF THE  
NIZHONI EQUESTRIAN  
PROGRAM IS TO FOSTER  
PERSONAL GROWTH 
THROUGH EQUESTRIAN 
EXPERIENCES. WE AIM TO 
FULFILL THIS VISION BY 
ENCOURAGING SOCIAL AND 
EMOTIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
AMONG YOUTH & TEEN 
GIRLS, THROUGH EQUESTRI-
AN TRAINING. WITH ROOTS 
THAT DATE BACK TO 1924, 
THE NIZHONI PROGRAM WAS 
RE-ESTABLISHED IN 2013 TO 
PROVIDE YOUNG WOMEN 
WITH POSITIVE AND EMPOW-
ERING EXPERIENCES. 

Today’s Nizhoni Equestrian  

Program is staged out of the  

Lincoln Hills Equestrian 

Center, and allows for a safe 

and comfortable environment 

for youth to interact with hors-

es. The program incorporates 

weekly instructional sessions 

that provide participants with 

an opportunity to learn  

various equine care tactics 

and horseback riding skills, 

which translate into building 

life skills, emotional aware-

ness and self-confidence.
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“The historical experience was great.”

“Stepping out of my  
comfort zone was scary.”

“I loved being in the
mountains.”
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PARTNER ORGANIZATIONS
There is motivation and purpose working in partnership

• Annunciation K-8 
• Big Brothers Big Sisters of Colorado 
• Broncos Boys & Girls Club 
• Boule Scholars
• Boy Scouts
• Broncos Boys & Girls Club
• City LAX
• cityWILD
• Coal Creek Canyon K-8
• Colorado Association of Black Professional  

Engineers and Scientists
• Colorado Uplift
• Commerce City Parks and Rec. 
• Cope Boys & Girls Club
• DC-21 School
• Denver Area Youth  Services
• Denver Parks & Recreation
• Denver Urban Scholars
• Environmental Learning for Kids
• Family Forward Resource Center (Kathy’s Kamp)
• Gilpin County Girl/Boy Scouts
• Gilpin County Youth Camp
• Girl Scouts of Colorado
• Groundwork Denver

• Heart & Hand
• Horizons at Colorado Academy 
• Hope Kids
• Impact Empowerment Group 
• Jeffco Boys & Girls Club 
• Johnson Boys & Girls Club 
• Mile High Youth Corps 
• NEXUS Summer Program 
• Owen Boys & Girls Club 
• Porter Billups Academy 
• Realities for Children 
• Shopneck Boys & Girls Club 
• Suncor Boys & Girls Club
• Sun Valley Youth Center 
• Teens Inc.
• Urban Land Conservancy 
• Vickers Boys & Girls Club 
• Westminster Boys & Girls Club 
• Westwood Summer Camp 
• YMCA – Omar D. Blair 
• Young Life of Metro Denver 
• Westwood Summer Camp
• Wilfley Boys & Girls Club

“Never stop climbing…and not just rocks.” Justus S., age 11
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PHILANTHROPIC PARTNERSHIPS
Recognizing that organizations can accomplish more by working in collaboration, the Lincoln Hills Cares 
Foundation has been established to support Lincoln Hills Cares programming, and it also offers financial 
support to other organizations and programs with similar missions to expand and carry out its mission. 

Impacting communities by empowering people  
Summer of 2019 Impact:
• 54 interns
• 22 employers
• 1098 hours of workforce professional  
  development and support

Providing College bound teens with the tools needed to thrive on university campuses.

Life to the full
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Lincoln Hills Cares & Teens Inc.,  
TeamWorks Youth Employment Program
Provides sixty youth from diverse backgrounds a valuable work experience. Participation in the program exposes 
youth to potential career paths, positive role models, and an introduction to new perspectives on the environment 
and conservation. Throughout the summer students were challenged to cultivate TeamWorks core tenets  
(leadership, environmental stewardship, healthy risk taking, collaboration, inclusion, and professionalism) within  
the workplace, while reflecting on how to integrate them into their lives outside of TeamWorks. Students gained 
skills, both technical and interpersonal, which will contribute to success in future job opportunities. Youth who  
become part of a TeamWorks community, return for multiple years in order to cultivate leadership skills, increase 
resiliency and foster a culture of environmental stewardship and maintain lasting positive relationships.

As a whole, the group represented many cultural and social backgrounds. The crews were comprised of: 

• 63% first year participants and 37% returning members.
• 54% of participants currently do, or have qualified for free or reduced lunch.
• 84% of participants plan to attend college or a vocational school.
• 46% of participants come from a home where neither parent has attended college.
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Economic Impact of TeamWorks projects – A 2019 U.S. Department of Agriculture study in 2014 found that 21st
Century Conservation Corps programs contributed 364,000 cumulative hours of work on public lands with a value 
generation of more than $8 million (a 47% increase from the previous year). This equals over $21.98 / hour worked.  
In 2019, TeamWorks worked 24,282 hours on projects. With the above calculation this would equal an economic  
value generation of more than $533,718. This number is currently probably higher as the average per hour worked 
value has likely increased since 2014.(USDA Press Release # 0103.15)

Castlewood Canyon State Park Recreation Supervisor estimates based on entry fees and user / visitor rates that 
TeamWorks economic value for two weeks equates to $30,000. TeamWorks worked a total of 40 weeks of work with 
various partners. Using this formula, the total economic impact of TeamWorks in 2019 would equal $600,000.  
This would compare similarly to the USDA 2014 study.

TeamWorks mitigated 75.5 acres for fire in 2019, protecting over 600 homes. In September 2010, the Four Mile Canyon 
forest fire burned 6,181 acres, destroyed 169 homes, and caused $217 million in property damages in the mountains 
directly west of Boulder, Colorado.

Average TeamWorks member earns nearly $4,500 during the summer season. Compared to any minimum wage  
job for the same amount of time, this is $700 more over the course of 9 weeks



Address: Lincoln Hills Cares
2590 Welton St. | Suite 279 | Denver 80205 

Tel: 720.504.9754

www.lincolnhillscares.org


